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NATION 1 THE RESCUE SQUAD 

LAST OCT. 17- MORE THAN TWO WEEKS AFTER T il E LAUNCH 

of HealthCare.gov- White House chief of staff Denis Mc
Donough came back from Baltimore rattled by what he hilld 
learned at the headquarters of the Centers for Medicare and 
Medicaid Services (CMS), the agency i n charge of the website. 

McDonough and the President had convened almost daily 
meetings since theOct. I launch of the website with those in 
charge-including Health and Human Services Secretary 
Kathleen Sebclius, CMS administrator Marilyn Tavenner and 
White House health·refonn policy director ,eanne Lambrew. 
But theycouJdn't seem toget what McDonough calls "action
able intel" about howand why the websitewas failing in front 
of a national audien~ of stunned supporte~ de1irious Repub· 
lican opponents and ravenous reporters. 

"Those meetings drove the President crazy," says one White 
House senior adviser who was there. ~Nobody could even tell 
us if the system was up aswewere silting there, except by tak
ing out laptops and lrying to go on it. For Denis, going to Bal
timore was like leaving Washington and visiting a war zone." 

But nol even a trip to the war zone produced good inlet. 
According to notes from a meeting in one of CMS's three Wihr 
rooms (yes, things were so uncoordinated that there were 
three), those assembled discussed the fact that ~we heard 
that the capacity-- the number of possible simultaneous 
users-"was 100,000 people, and there are 150,000 peopleon it." 
Yet five days later, White House chief technology officer Todd 
Park would tell USA Today that the capacity was 50,000 and 
that the website had collapsed because 250,000 people tried to 
use it at the same time. Park, a highly successful-but. forthis 
job, disablingly mild·mannered- health care tech entrepre
neur, had been kept out of the planning of the website. In fact, 
the site's actual capacity at the lime was Mmaybe a few thousand 
users," according toa member of the team that later fixed il 

What MCDonough was able to pry out ofthe beleaguered 
crew at CMS on his Baltimorevisit was that even on Oct. 17-
by which time the site's failure was the subject of daily head 
Jines and traffic had collapsed-only 3 in 10 people were able 
to get on at all. And of the lucky third that did, most wen~ 
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likely to be tossed off because there were so many other bugs. 
Unknown to a nation following the fiasco, McDonough's 

assignment from the President had boiled down to something 
more di re than how to fix the site. As the chief of staff remem· 
bers his mission, it was ~Can it be patched and improved. to 
work. or does it need to be scrapped to start over? He wanted 
to know if this thing is salvageable.~ 

Yes,on Oct. 17, the President was thinking of scrapping the 
whole thing and starting over. 

When McDonough got back to the White House, he met 
with feffZients, a highly rega rded businessman who had won 
high marks as a deputy director of the Office of Management 
and Budget. Amongotherprojects, Zients- who in looks and 
resume is the epitome of the buttoned-up manager- had 
overseen the Cash for Clunkers program in 2009. He was now 
slated to take over in fanuary as the director of the President's 
National Economic Council. Obama and McDonough had 
quietly brought Zients"in the week before when it had become 
obvious that the early White Houseand CMS explanation for 
the website's problems-astonishingly high volume-was 
anything but the whole story. 

Zients, who is not an engineer, was teamed with Park, the 
White Housechleftechnologyofficer. KOnOct. 17, I went from 
White House era to full-time HealthCare.gov fixer; Park 
says. The two were charged, says Zients, with "finding fresh 
eyes who could decide whether the thing was salvageable.H 

As one of the engineers they recruited put it, ~Maybe we 
had to tell theworld we'll be back to you in six or nine months 
with a new site." 

As McDonough and Zientsweredigestingwhat the chief 
of staff had leamedin Baltimore, White House press secre
tary fay Carney was going through what one senior Obama 
aide calls "probably the most painful press briefing we've 
ever seen ... It was like one of those scenes out of The Wts'! 
Wing where everyone's yelling at him." 

Thursday, OCll7, was the day the government shutdown 
ended. Until then, the failed launch of the website on Oct. 1 
had been overshadowed in the news- and in the questions 
Carney had to field every day-by the shutdown and the 
related threat of a debt-ceiling deadlock. Now the unfolding 
Obamacare disaster was center stage. 

Carney tried to fend offthe inquisition, but he had little 
to work with. Pressed repeatedly on when the site would 
be fixed, the best he could say was that "they are making 
improvements every day.~ 

'"They- were, in fact, not making improvements, except by 
chance, much asyou orl might reboot or otherwise play with 
a laptop to see if some shot in the dark somehow fixes a snafu. 

Yet barely six weeks later, Hea lthCare.gov not only had 
not been scrapped, it was working well and on its way to 
working even better. 

This is the story of a team of unknown--except in elite 
lei:hnologycircles--codersandtroubleshooterswhodropped 
what they were doing in various enterprises across the coun· 
try and came together in mid-October to save the website. In 
about a tenth of the time that a crew of usual-suspect, Wash
ington cont ractors had spent over $300 million building a site 
that didn't work, this ad hoc team rescued it and, arguably, 
Obama'schance ata health-reform legacy. 

It is also a story of an Obama Administration obsessed with 
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Failure to Launch 
Oct. 1 Peopk! start shopping 
for health insurance on 
HeaIthCare.p. but the site 
crashes. Obarna says glitches 
were eJI:peCte(:l. The same 
clay. the partial go.oerrment 
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Oct. 1 Almost 

OCt. 17 GcMmIment 
shutdown ends. The 
site continues to 
snag; press secretary 
Carney says ~they are 
makingim~ 
fM!fYdaj: 

Oct. 17-22 President L+ _ _ ---j 
Obama directs staff 

to assess 'o\toether to 
scrap the website. 

Oct. 18 HHS secretary 
5ebeIius tellS the wall 
Street Journal that the 
website is nt:1N functional 
and that "I'm not 
throvMg out the system 
and starting CHef." 

Oct. 22 Load 

NOV. 2013 

OCt. 2110 a Rose 
Garden SI8tement, 
0",",,_ 
the Affordable Care 
Act, saying, "There's 
no excuse for the _."" 
these problems are 
getting fIXed ." 

daily White House meetings 
begin to try to- understand the 
techoIcal problems. 

Oct. 18 "D3shboartI" 
installed on website. 

time on the site drops from 
eight seconds to two. 

Oct. 23 

""""" _001 
to saap it. 

Oct. 24 Tech team 
convenes for the 
first of a series of 
two-meetJng days to 
probIem·soIve, 

health care refonn policy but above the nitty-gritty of imple
menting it. N<Il one in the White House meetings leading up 
to the launch had any idea whether the tei:hnology worked. 
Early on, lambrew, highly regarded as a health care policy 
expert and ad.vocate for medical care for the poor, kept Park 
off the invitation list forthe planning meetings, according to 
two people who worked on the White Housestaff prior to the 
launch. (The White House declined to make Lambrew avail· 
able for an interview.) The only explanation Park offers for 
his exclusion is that "The era helps set government tei:hnol· 
ogy policy but dots not get involved in specific programs. The 
agencies do thaL" The other attendees were also policy people. 
pollsters orcommu nications specialists focused largely on the 
marketing and political challenges of enrolling Americans. 

McDonough, as chief of staff, was supposed to be tend· 
ing to everything as.sociated with the rollout, including 
the technolog;y. But he and lambrew simply accepted the 
assurances from the CMS staff that everything was a go. 
Two fr iends Clnd fonner colleagues of McDonough's say 
they spoke to .him 36 hours prior to the launch, and in both 
conversations he assured them that everything was work· 
ing. "When we turn it on tomorrow morning," he told one 
friend, ~we're gonna knock your socks off: 

Months later, when I asked him in February ifhe should 
have worried more about the website, McDonough admitted, 
"Would I do th:ings differently iff had a chance to? Absolutely." 

1. Return of the 
campaign Geeks 
EARLY ON THE MORNING or fRIDAY, OCT. 18, GABRII!L BURT, 

whose resum€ actually includes work as a rocket scientist, 
woke up in a room at the DoubleTree in Columbia, Md., 
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about 35 miles outside Washington. Burt, 30 at the time, 
had flown there from Chicago the night before, toting an 
overnight bag for what he thought might bea two' or three
day trip. By the following weekend his wife would be flying 
in to resupply him. He didn't get home until Dec, 6. 

Burt is the chief technology ofncer at a Chicago company 
called Civis Analytics. Park, the White House CTU, had con· 
nei:ted with him via the White HoUSoC political office. How 
did Obama's political people know about Burt's firm? Because 
Civis is the home of the Obama·cam~lign whiz Idds who re
engineered politics in 2012. Burt and a team of coders and data 
analysts had developed tools that could sift data so finely that 
finding and tracking persuadable voters to make sure they 
turned out to vole was brought to a whole new leveL 

Soon afterthe campaign, the group formed a company to 
sen its services to nonprofits, governments and private com· 
panies. Its sole investor is Google exe.cutive chairman Eric 
Schmidt, who had helped organize their work as an infonnal 
Ohama campaign adviser. The Civis website describes its 
creation thls way: "Our company was born in a large back· 
room of the Obama 2012 re-election he.!dquarters. We called 
it theanalytics cave ... From millions of data points, we con· 
structed the most accurate voler targeting models ever used 
in a national campaign. We predicted the election outcome 
in every battleground state within one' point. And our work 
guided decisionmaking and resource optimization across 
the campaign ... Thiscompany is our next step; the website 
continues. "\Ve are taking our team out side The Cave to solve 
the world's biggest problems using Big Data." 

In fact, Obamacare had indirectly become a Civis client. 
Following the passage of the Affordable Care Act, a nonprofit 
called Enroll America was fonned with the goal of boosting 
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enrollment in the coming insurance exchanges through 
grassroots organizing and targeted advertising. Enroll 
America is funded--in Uthe tens of millions.~ says its presi
dent, Anne Filipic, a fonnerObama campaign worker- not 
only by some political groups sympathetic to health care 
reform, like Families USA, but also by businesses that will 
benefit from people lenrolling. chief among them insurance 
companies and pharmaceutical manufacturers. Theorgani
zation became on~ ofCivis' first and biggest clients. 

Before the website crashed on Oct_ T, this kind of 
marketing-oriented data crunching was seen as central to \he 
drama of whether Obamacare would succeed. The political 
intrigue and punditry around the launch was mostly about 
whether people would come to the website exchanges, not 
what would happen to them once they got there. 

Through the summer of 2013, David Simas, who then 
~ had the title of White House deputy senior adviser for 
a communications,gaveroundsofinterviewsdetailinghowbig 
.. data, much of it provided to Enroll America by Civis, was being 
~ used to target specific precincts, say, in Miami or Houston, to 

identify the uninSUl'('d, make contact with them-"We want 
5 multiple touches,"Simas told me--and lure them into enroll
~ ing. When I interviewed Simas in September, he assured me 
~ that Meverything has been tested and is working perfectly ... 
~ Ourchallenge isgeui ng the right people to show up." 

•1 McDonough, in telling associates that the Obamacare 
launch was consuming an hourortwo of his everyday, simi

~ larly focusedon the communications and outreach planning 
~ rather than the technology, 
~ The press, too, con.centrated on the purported marketing 
::; and enrollment hurdles. One favorite theme was that the ; 
- White Hause had brought back its 2012 Obama-campaign 

whiz kids for an encore data-crunching. polling and mes
saging blitz, which is why Simas, a campai~:n pollster, data 
analyst and message maven, had assumed (f"nterstage . 

It turns out that when it camt to Civis' skills. Me-
Donough, Simas and the others were working the wrong 
side of the house. Civis is great at analytics, but behind that 
world-class data crunching is a world-cliiSs technology 
team run by Gabriel Burt. Indeed, the key mistake made by 
President Ohama and his team- who nevel publicized th~ 
arrival of Burt and other campaign coders in October the 
way they touted the role of the data-analytics marketing 
team last summer-is that they had turned only to thecam
paign's marketing whiz kids instead of the technologists 
who enabled them. 

2. A Team Fonned 
On the Ay 
AMONG THE TECH GENIUSES BORT GOT TO KNOW DURING 

the 2012 campaign is Mikey Dickerson-whose title at 
Google is site-reliability engineer. Dickerson had taken a 
leave from Google in 20Tl mhelpscale th~ Obama-campaign 
website and create its Election Day tumout·reporting soft· 
ware_ As it happened, Dickerson, then 34. was in town vis
iting Burt and others at Civis on Oct. 1I when Park called 
from the White House. ~I consider Mikey a. mentor," says 
Burt. "We were picking his brain about our company when 
we got a call about the health cart site ... We all wanted to 
do something." 

Bun and Dickerson decided to go to Washington to 
help Park figure out what to do. They also bE:gan making a 
list of others who they thought could fonn a. rescue squad. 
By the afternoon of Oct. r8, Burt was on the ground at the 



The insiders IEngineer Ryan Panchadsaram, left; chief technology officer of the U.S. Todd Park, 
middle; and Obama aide Jeffrey Zients led the Administration effort to fix HealthCare.gov 

headquarters in Maryland of a company called QSSI. one 
of the contractors that had been hired by CMS to build and 
run the website. Of the many companies that had worked 
on HealthCare.gov, QSSI was thought to have performed 
the least badly. 

That afternoc'n, Dickerson, who was in California prepar
ing to fly east the following Monday to join Burt, jumped 
on what he later described as a ~really bizarre conference 
call." It was with Park, who at that moment was riding in a 
White House van around D.C., Maryland and Virginia with 
the beginnings of his hastily assembled team trying to assess 
the damage. 

In the van was Paul Smith, whom Burt had recruited. 
Sm ith had been deputy director of the Democratic National 
Commit t«'s tech operation. He immediately put fundraising 
for a startup he was planning on hold to join the group. An· 
other passenger was Ryan Panchacisaram, 28, who had come 
to the White House as part of a program called Presidential 
Innovation Fellows, which was launched by Park to bring 
high-tech achievers into government to work on spetific proj
ects that they df~sign. (The program is already responsible 
for a series of innovations in making government data and 
health care records more available electronically.) "I decided 
we should all go introduce ourselves to the people we were 
going to help,~ says Park, expla ining the van ride. 

The team started by driving fcom the White House to see 
Tavenner, the CMS administrator, at her Washington office. 
They then drove off to Baltimore to meet other senior CMS 
officials. It was dluring that drive that Park decided to loop 
in Dickerson and some others to a conference call. ~We were 
passing around an iPhone with a speaker so we could all talk,~ 
says Park. ~I wanted us to get to know each other." 

'" had no idea who this guy leading the call was. and you 
couldn't hear a lot ofit.~ recalls Dickerson, who was wearing 
a T-shirt sporting an image of a nuclear reactor over theword 
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Scitnu! when J met him three weeks ago in the Roosevdt 
Room across from the Oval Office. "Finally J jumped in and 
asked. 'Who am I talking to? Who is leading this call?' And 
the guy says, 'I'm Todd Park: So I Googled him and saw he's 
the chief technology officer of the country and had founded 
two health care technology companies. Oh, I figured. Not bad. 
So I made plans to fly out for a fewdays.~ 

Park's van continued on from Baltimore. stopping at the 
two main contractors working on the website. It turned 
out the engineers at both QSSI and even CGI. the contrac
tor that attracted much of the blame for the site's failure, did 
not seem nearly as defensive or hosti le as Park and the oth· 
ers had feared. "These guys want to fix things. They're engi· 
neers, and they were embarrassed," says one of the members 
of Park's gathering band. "Their bosses might have been turf 
conscious, but by then the guys in thesuils really didn't want 
to have anything to do with the site, so they were glad to let 
us take over.~ 

When the meetings ended at a CMS o-utpost in Herndon, 
Va., at about 7:00 p.m., the rescue squad already on the scene 
realized they had more work to do. One of the things that 
shocked Burt and Park's team most-~among many jaw
dropping aspects of what we found; as one put it-was that 
the people running HealthCare.gov had no "dashboard,~ no 
quick wayforengin«rs tomeasurewhat was goingon at the 
website, such as how many people were using it, what the 
response times were for various dick-th roughs and where 
traffic was getting tied up. So late into the night of Oct. 18. 
Burt and the others spent about five hours coding and put
ting up a dashboard. 

What they saw. says Park, was a si te with wild gyrations. 
~ It looked awfully spiky,~ recalls Panchadsaram. "The ques
tion was whether we could ride that bull. Could we fix it?" 

The team went home at about 2:}O a.m. on Saturday, 
Oct. 19. 

, 
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The recruits Former Goog1e product manager Jini Kim, left; fonner Democratic Party tech official Paul Smith, 
middle; and Andy Slavttt, an executive at QSSl's parent company, among others, joined the rescute effort 

3. " It's Just a Website. 
We're Not Go'ing to the Moon." 
TH£ DBCISION HA D STILL NOT BEEN MADE WHETHER TO SAVE 

orscrap HealthCart.gov. Zients wanted even more eyes from 
Silicon Valley on the problem. At about 6 in the morning on 
Saturday, Oct. 19, he emailed John Doerr, a senior partner at 
Kleiner Perkins Caufield & Byers, the Menlo Park, Ca lif.
based venture-capital powerhouse, whose investments in
clude Amazon, Google, Sun, Intuit and Twitter. Could Operr 
call him when he awoke to talk about the health care web
site? Zients asked. 

When Doerrquicklycalled back, Zientssaid, YWe'repull
ing together this surge of people to do this assessment to 
see if the site's fixable or not. We've got to do it incre~ibly 
quickly. Do you know anyone?" Doerr recommended a rela
tively new Kleiner partner named Mike Abbott. 

"Mike saved 1\ ... iUer's technology when it was failing,~ 
Doerr told me later, referring to the days when the Twitter Fail 
Whale enor-message icon was ubiquitous. "His being there 
gave me the confidence to make the largest investment we 
had ever made-over $100 million ... He had also worked at 
Microsoftand led dIe teamat Palm that rebuilt their system ... 
Yet he's really low-l<ey and well Iiked.H 

Abbott spoke to Zients the next day, Sunday, Oct. 20, and 
flew to Washington on Oct. 21. That day, Obama offered 
what the New York Timts called "an impassioned defense 
oflhe Affordable Care Act~ in a Rose Garden statement, "ac
knowledging the technical failures of the HealthCare.gov 
website but provid inglittle new information about the prob· 
lems with the on line portal or the efforts by government 
contractors to fix i t.~ 

Nor did the Prt'sident volunteer that he had recruited a 
team whose first jo'b was todecidewhetherto kill the website 
and start over. 

"The first red flag you look for," says Abbott, Nis whether 
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there is a willingness by the people there to have outside help. 
If not, then I'd say it's simpler to write it new than to under
stand the code base as it is if the people who wrote it are not 
cooperating. But they wert' eager to cooperate.M 

NThe second thing, of course, was, What were the tech 
problems? Were they beyond repair? Nothing I saw was be· 
yond repair. Yes, it was messed up. Software wasn't built to 
talk to other software, stufflike thaL A lot of thatt Abbott con
tinues, ~was because they had made the most basic mistake 
you can ever make. The government is not used to shipping 
products to consumers. You never open a service like this to 
everyone at once. You open it in small concentric circles and 
expand"-such as one state first. then a few more-"so you 
can watch it, fix it and scale il.~ 

What Abbott could not find. however, was leadership. He 
says that to this day he cannot figure out who was supposed 
to have been in charge of the HealthCare.gov launch. Instead 
he saw multiple contractors bickering with one another and 
no one taking ownership for anything. Someone would have 
to be put in charge, he told Zients. Beyond that, Abbott re
calls, "there was a total lack of urgencyM despite the fact that 
the website was becoming a national joke and crippling the 
Obama presidency. 

But by thm, DidelSoh the Googlc reliability guru and 
Burt's mentor-had arrived. "I knew Mikf.'Y by reputation," 
Abbott recalls. "He was a natural fit to lead t.his team.." 

Looking over the dashboard that Park, Burt and the others 
had rigged up the prior Friday night, Abbott and the group 
discovered what they thought was the lowest-hanging fruit
a quick fix to an obvious mistake that couLd improve things 
immediately. HealthCare.gov had been constructed so that 
every time a user had to get information f[Om the website's 
vast database, the website had to make what's called a que
ry into that database. Well-constructed. high-volume sites, 
especially e-oommerce sites, will instead store or assemble 
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themOSl frequently aCCtSSed information in a layer above the 
entire database. ulled a cache. That way, the query to it can 
be faster and not tie up connections to the overall database. 
Not doing that created a huge, unnecessary bottler.Lcck, the 
equivalent of slowing down tTaffic on an on-Tamp It) an oth
erwise empty highway. 

The team began almost immediately to cache t.he data. 
The result was encouraging: the site's overa ll response 
time- the lime it took a page to load- dropped on the eve
ningofOct. l2 from eighlserondsto two. That was still ter
rible. of cowse, but it represented such an improvement that 
it cheered the engineers. They could see that Healt hCare_go\' 
could be saved instead of scrapped. 

Also weighing in by this time on the phone and through 
chat lines was another Silicon Valley legend recruited by 
Zients who also happened to be named Abbott. Marty Ab
bott had been the ero of eBay and now ran a consuhing 
business that offered h igh-tec.h crisis management .md eval
uation. Venture funds pay him ~tensofthousands()f dollars 
a day," says Zients. to kick the tires. hard. of potential com
paniesseeking their money, and the companies themselves 
hire him when their websites or other technology crash. 

~It was pret1Y obvious from the first look that thesystem 
hadn' t been designed to work righl ,M says Marty Abbott. "It 
was not really managed at aU and wasn'l architected to scale. 
Forexample.any singlething that slowed down would slow 
everything down.~ 

Marty Abbott volunteered bis time, which wa:s limited 
to panicipation in multjple conference calls in the first few 
weeks of the salvage effort. Mike Abbott was also d volun
teer; he stayed in the D.C. area until Oct. 25, then paItici
pated through De<:ember on conference calls, sometimes 
doing two or threea ddY. 

As for ~ickerson, Burt and the others who arrived for 
what they thought was a few days only to stay eight to 10 

weeks, they were told that government regulations did not 
allow them, even though they offered. to be volu nteers if 
they worked for any sustained period. So they were put on 
the payroll of contractor QSST as hourly workers, making 
what Dickerson says was "a fraction" of his Google pay. 

The day after their first breakthrough with the cach ing, 
Dickerson and the rest of the team gaveZientsand I'drk their 
verdict: they could fix the site by the end of Nove:mber, six 
weeks away, so that "the vast majority" of visitors could go 
on and ernoU. -r was, like, nl'Ver worried." Dickerson adds. 
-It's just a website. We're not going to the moon.~ 

A few hours later on the afternoon of Oct 23, Zients and 
McDonough told the President the news. According to Zients, 
the President "pressure-tested the decision," putting them 
through a series of questions related to why they thought I hey 
could make that deadline. Then he signed off on it. There was 
one further irony: thegeneral conlTactorZients and Park had 
chosen tocoordinate things. they told the President. 'Was QSSI, 
which bad handled some of the more successful functions 
of the ailing website. Andy Siaviu. a top executive from an
other unit of QSSl's parent company-Unitedliealth Group, 
the giant insurer- would be called in to run the QSSI team. 
Which meanl that the lingest player in aninduSlry that had 
vehemently opposed Obamacare in '2010 was now about to 
take a lead role in saving it. And profiting from it. 

4. Stand·Ups 
And Hiccups 
IT WAS IN A 4.000-SQ.-PT. 1.00101 RENTI'':O 8Y QSS I IN A 

nondescript office park in Columbia. Md.-Uned with gi
an t 5amsungTV monitors s.howing the various dashboard 
readings a.nd graphs-that Barack Obama's health care 
website was saved. What saved it were Mikey Dickerson's 
stand-ups. 

Stand-ups, which Mike Abbott says became a standard 
part of his playbook at Twitter, are Silicon VaUey--style meet· 
ings where everyone usually stands rather than sits and 
works through a problem or a set of problems, fast. Then 
everyone disperses, acts and reports back at the end of the 
day at a se<:ond stand-up. Dickerson held the first one on 
Oct. 24. He would convene them everyday, including week 
ends, in Octoberornd November.at 10:00 in themorningalld 
6:30 in the evening. Each typically ran about 45 minutes 
(·causing some or us to sit down,~ Dickerson concedes). An 
open phone line would connf'Ctpeople working on the web
site at other Jocations; in fact, tbe open line would rtmain 
live 24 bours a day so that everyone could immediately talk 
to the others if an issue suddenly came up. 

Dickerson quickly eslablished the ruJes. which he posted 
on a wall just outside the control cenler. 

Rule 1: "The war room and the meetings are. for solving 
problems. There are plenty of other venues where people de
vote theircrealiveenergies to shifting blame_" 

Rule 2: "'The ones who should be doing the talkingare the 
people who know the most about an issue, not the ones with 
the highest rank. If anyone finds themselves sitting passively 
while managers lind executives talkover them with It'SSac
curate information, we have gone off the rails, and I would 
like to know about it." (Explained Dickerson later: ~ If you 
can get themanagers out o(theway, the engineers will want 
to solve things., 

RuIe3;"Weneed. to stay focuseclon the most urgent issues. 
like things that will hurt us in the next 14- 48 hours.~ 

The stand·u p culture-identify problem, solve problem. 
try again- was typical of the rescue squad's ethic. They 
worked stretches of three or four days during which they 
might have had five or IO hours of sleep cumulatively, often 
changing clothes only when they made a shopping trip to 
the nearby mall. They and the dozens of willing, even eager. 
engineers they led- who worked for the contTactors who 
had failed so badly to lead them in the run-up to Oct. J

pounded away on the bugs that Dickerson had demanded 
they identify every morning, focus on and clear up in Lime 
for lhe evening stand-up. They began to sweep across in
creasingly big swaths of their punch list. 

Well, ilctually, they hummed along happily for less than 
th ree days, until t11e whole site crashed at mo a.m. on Sun
day morning, Oct. 27. two days after Zients had announced 
that all would be well by Nov. 30. A switch had faiJed duro 
ing maintenance work at a data cenler. The outage lasted 37 
hours, during which Dickerson and his team could do liule 
because they had no website 10 look at. 

Then, two days later at 4:00 p.m. on Oct. 19. it went down 
again because of a malfunction in a data-storage unit. This 
outage lasted 40 hours, including the afternoon of Oct. 30, 
when HHS Secretary Sebelius. testified aboul the website's 
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troubles before a loaded-for·bear House of Rep.resema" 
lives subcommittee, whose majority Republican members 
flashed images on t:heir tablets and iPhones of the website 
being down as they questioned her. "'n her testimony Ms. Se
belius came across as a hapless official,~ the New York Times 
reported. "Those ou.tages were totally demoralizing,~ says 
Burt. "We thought wewefe on our way. We had golten some 
momentum but lost it." 

"We just keptsafing, 'Let's pick ourselves up and fight,''' 
Park recalls. "And when the site came back, we pushed ahead 
nonstop .. . We wen.t from doing three or four releases~
upgrades or changes to the website-"in October to 25 in 
November." 

"The team,~ says Zients, "ran two-minute drills toperfec
tion. We had the beS:1 players on the fie ld. Some plays didn't 
work. We talked about some of those. But there was never 
any finger pointing. People just hustled right back to the 
line, and we ran the next play." 

Dickerson wasse,adamant about the need [0 forgo finger 
pointing and moveon to the next play that during one stand
up in mid-Nove.mbe·rhe demanded a round of applause for 
an engineer who call1ed out £rom the back of the room that 
a brief outage had probably been the result ofa mistake he 
had made. 

Zients hn't a tec:hie himself. He's a business executive, 
one of those people for whom control-achieved by lists, 
schedules, deadlines and incessant focus on his targeted 
data points-seems to be everything. He began an inter
view with me by reading from a script crowning the team's 
la-week rescue missionas the White House's;'Apollo 13 mo· 
ment,~ as if he needed to hype this dramatic success story. 
And he bristled bee,luse a question threatened not to make 
~the best use of the time~ he had allotted. So for him, this 
Apollo 13 moment must have been frustrating-because 
in situations like thi.s the guy in the suit is never in control. 

True, ZienlS had otssembled a terrific team that had geUed 
perfectly. But his engineers could move only so fast. Though 
he had carte blanch,~ to add resources, putting to people on 
a fix that wouJd take one coder 10 days doesn't tum it into 
a one-day project: Coding doesn't work that way. uJeff was 
a great leader, but t!bere were limits," says Dic"kerson. "He 
would ask us every d ay if we were goingto make the dead
line ... He'd say how he had to report on how we were doing 
to the President.And I'd say till I was blue in the face, 'We're 
doing as much as we can asIast as we can, and we're going 
to do that no matter what the deadline is.'~ 

One crisis as the November deadline approached gave the 
team confidence that itcould work through anything. Paul 
Smith, the campaig.n alumnus Burt had persuaded to join 
the team just as he was uying to raise money for a startup, 
had been working on a problem that had stumped everyone 
so far: the unique id~ntifier that the website had to issue to 
anyone who was trying to enroll was taking too longtogen
erate. By the afternoon of Nov. 6,!.he ID generator became so 
overloaded that the !;ite was effectively down. ~This kind of 
database problem is in basically every thing I'veeverworked 
on before," Smith sa.ys. "So 1 worked with the dev team 10 
come up with a patc1h.~ 

The patch worked in some ways, but the team learned 
a few days later that the identifications it was generating 
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drdn't have the right number of digits to match insurance 
companies' needs. So it had to be removed, and on Nov. 20 

the old lD generalOr effectively shut the website down again. 
Smith and the team quickly designed a new patcb, this time 
with the right number of digits, and executed what's called 
a "hot fix,n meaning they put it onto the site almost instan
taneOUSly without testing. It worked. 

As Dickerson marched his troops through the punch list 
in November, he added to the team. mostly with recruits 
he had worked with at Google. Jini Kim, a 32·year·old who 
had left Google to slart her own health care data-analytics 
service, arrived on Nov. 21 and became the team's ~Queen 
of Errors" Her job was to work with a group at a separate of
fice near DuliesAirport in Virginia devoted to dealing with 
longer-term issues the site would face following the Nov. 30 
deadline. The most important of these was scale: Would 
the site be able to handle the traffic a revived and working 
HealthCare_gov wouJd, everyone hoped, generate? 

Oneofthe key issues involved in preparingforthatsurge 
was the error rate-the rate at which any click on the site 
generated a result that it was.notsupposed to, such asa time
out orthepopping upofthe wrong page. In October theerror 
rate had been an astoundingly high 6%, meaning that even 
the lucky few who got on to the site invariably had some
thing go wrong, because at6%. just 15 or 16 clicks on thesite 
would likely produce a problem. 

With Thanksgiving falling on Nov. 28~ what for most of 
the country was a long holiday weekend became five days 
of two-minute drills for the team, all aimed at keeping the 
President's promiseofa website working forthe ~vast major
ity" of v isitors by Sunday, Dec. t. Dozens of items remained 
on the punch list. Forexample, peoplestillcouldn't go back a 
page on the website in certain situations,and the process for 
comparing competing insurance plans was still too slow. So 
the releases were pumped out even fas ter. At the same time, 
the engineers executed a major upgrade in the hardware 
powering the system, giving it more capacity and reliability. 
"You normally don't do hardware and software cha nges at 
the same time," says Zients. "Because if something breaks 
you don't know what the cause is. But we were in a position 
where we had to take chances." 

The rest of the world remained skeptical. On Nov. 13, 
eMS issued its first report on monthly enrollments, cov
ering the- djsast.rous October rollout. Just 26,794 people 
had enrolled through the federal exchange over the entire 
month-9o% fewer than what the Administration had been 
counting on. The night before, the Washington Post website 
rana lead story headlinedTROUBLT!D U£ALTHCARE.GOV UN

LIKELY TO WORK fU LLY BY END Of NOVEMBER.. Citing ~an 
official with knowledge of the project: the Post reported 
that "government workers and technical contractors racing 
to repair the Web site have concluded ... that the only way 
for large numbers of Americans to enroll in the health-care 
plans soon is by using other means so that the online system 
isn't overburdened." 

Aflera slewoffixesonNov. 27, the day beforeThanksgiv
ing, and more on Thanksgiving morning, the team went to 
Pa.rk's house fo r turkey. Later that night, they returned to 
the office to exeeute still more releases while th~ shared 
pies brought in by Zients. On Sunday, Dec. r, Zients issued 
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a public report card showing the website's turnaround. A 
ser ies of hardware upgrades had dramatically increased ca· 
pacity; the system was now able to handle at least 50,000 Sl' 
multaneous users and probably more. l1-tcre had been more 
than 400 bug fixes. Uptimes had gone from an abysma143% 
at the beginning of November to Sl5~.And Kim and her 
team had knocked the error rate from 6%oown too.S%. (By 
the end of January it would be below 0.5% and still drop· 
ping.) The press generally accepted the new numbers but 
questioned whether the site would be able to handle all the 
traffic.expected aheadofthe De<. 13 deadline for peoplewho 
wanted coverage effective on Jan. t. 

Thai was what Zients, Park olnd the rtscue crew were. 
worried about too. And yet through December, the numbers 
kept improving, helped by Kim's fa lling error rate and a 
group of new Dickerson recruits who either parachuted in 
for stays of a fewweeks or, insomecases, vowed to stay until 
the close of enrollment at the.end of March. 

The team gathered at the command cente.rearlyon Mon· 
day, Dec. 23. taste if what they had rebuilt could handle the 
traffic crush. 

~I'IJ never forget that day forthe restof my life,"says Park. 
"We'd been experiencing extraordinary traffic in Decem
ber, but this was a whole new level of extraordinary . .. By 
9 o'clock traffic was the same as the peak traffic we'd seen in 
the middle of a busy December day. Then from 9 to I t. the 
traffic astoundingly doubled. If you looked at the graphs, it 
looked like a rocket ship." 

Traffic rose to 65,000 simultaneouS users, then to 83,000, 
the day's h..igh point. Tbe result: 129,000 enrollments on 
Dec. 23, about five times as many in a single day as what 
tht sitt had handled in all of October. Because the sign-up 
deadline had been extended until Christmas Eve, Park and 
the team slepta few hours at the DoubleTrte and came back 
at dawn. Traffic was again at levels never seen until the day 
before-and produced 93,000 more enrollments. 

As it got later on the afternoon of Christmas Eve, the 
band was starting to break up. Smith len early to spend the 
holiday with his wife and young daughter, whom he had 
not seen in weeks. Although he lived about 10 miles away in 
Baltimore, the commute had become an impossible luxury 
in the frantic weeks in the run·up to the deadline. 

Before Smith left that night, he gave an impassionedspeech 
about whata privilege it had been to\\"Orkon the project.and to 
work with thiscrew,and,.says Park. "we all had a hug." 

Later that n ight. Park talked by videophone to Dicker· 
son's parents in Connecticut, thanking them for lending 
Iheirson to the team. 

Just after midnight, Park went homea nd Dickerson went 
back to the DoubleTree. He didn't go back to Google until 
Jan. 5, spending the days' after Christmas helping organize 
a crew of pit bosses who would cycle in and out of the op· 
erat ions center, which looked calm and whose video dash· 
boards all displayed a remarkably stable system when I was 
there recently. (One screen showed that the current average 
response lime-once a ridiculous eight seconds per page
was down to 0.]43 seconds.) 

As of its mid-February report covering the period 
through fa n . ]1, CMS says the site had processed 1.9 million 
enrollments. 
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5. Where Technology Stops 
And Policy Begins 
CIIAUENGES REMA IN. A BACK· ENO LIN K PROVIDING PAr

ments and automated account records to insurance compa· 
nies "has yet to be built and might not be completed befort 
summer. But that is mostly a headache for the insurance 
companies, which have to bill and proce'ss payments 
through spreadsheets; it is nOllikely to affect consumers' 
experience or their access to insu ranee. 

Had the Obama team brought in its old campaign hands 
in the first place to run the launch, there would have been 
howls about cronyism. But one lesson of tbe fall and rise of 
HealthCare.gov has to be that the pnclice of awarding h igh· 
tfeh, high·stakes contracts to companies whose primary skill 
seems to be getting those contracts rather than delivering on 
them has to change. "It was only when they were desperate 
that they turned to us," says Dickerson. '" have no history in 
government contracting and no future in it ... I don't wear a 
suit and tie ... They have no use for someone who looks and 
dresses like me. Maybe this will be a lesson for them. Maybe 
that will change." 

tn the way the team dropped everything to help and then 
stayed as long as it took, there's also a lesson about what John 
Doerrcalls "the myth that everyone in Silicon Valley is a selr. 
ish narcissist."ln one way or another, every member of the 
team told me thesarrie thing- that this was the toughest but 
most rewarding project of their lives. 

'"The two months I spent on this were harder and more 
intense than the r7 months I spent on the campaign," says 
Burl, who like Dickerson initially thought he was going to be 
working for free. aBut (loved every minute of it ... 1 believe in 
getting people health care. I am so proud oflms." 

"JC'ffwas good at pumping us up, and so was Todd," says 
one of the team members. "We cvtn got to meet McDonough, 
the chief of staff, and that was good. But we' really didn't need 
to be pumped up much. This is what we do. And this job had 
special meaning."That may bewhynoneofthe group-even 
those like Dickerson who had worked for Eresident Ohama 
during one or both of the campaigns and had met him mul
tiple times at campaign headquarters--expressed any sur
prise or regret that they never got to meet the President ~J'm 
sure he's got a lot of other thingsto do,- says Kim, chuckling. 
Nonetheless. a quick visit from Ohama (who spent Thanks· 
giving 2013 at the White House) to the troops who worked 
around the clock to save his signature domestic·policy initia
tive would have seemed fitting. 

McDonough says that in meetings with the President 
prior to the launch , Ohama always would end each session 
"by saying, ' I want to remind the team that this only works 
if the tech nology works.''' The problem, of course, was thai 
no one in the meetings had any idea whether the technol
ogy worked, nor did the President and hischjef of slaffhave 
the inclination to dig in and find out. The President may 
have had the right instinct when he repeatedly reminded 
his team about the technology. But in the end hewasa.<; aloor 
fmm the people and facts he needed to avoid this catastrophe 
as he was from the people who ended up fixing it. 

Now that itis fixed, the real test of his legacy achievement
what should have been the lest all along-will begin. The 
website works. Will Obamacare work? _ 


